Influenza remains a serious problem for the world. The accumulation of genetic changes (mutations) in influenza viruses
Influenza viruses are the main cause of respiratory diseases in humans. Despite significant scientific achievements of recent decades influenza becomes a serious problem for the entire world. The most dangerous phenomenon is the emergence of complications and chronic disease exacerbation after carried flu. The influenza virus surface proteins hemagglutinin and neuraminidase are high variable, that's why virus could omit the host immune system [1] . Variability of influenza viruses is caused by the changes in gene sequences that occur due to mutations. In turn, the accumulachanges in gene sequences that occur due to mutations. In turn, the accumula-. In turn, the accumulation of genetic changes in viruses leads to changes in their antigenic properties [2] .
The investigation of genetic changes among all influenza strains is necessary to reveal that some RNA segments of A (H3N2) influenza virus are originated from ISSN 2076 ISSN -0558. Ì³êðîá³îëîã³ÿ ³ á³îòåõíîëîã³ÿ. 2015 viruses affecting different hosts. The phylogenetic analysis applied to new influenza isolates allows to monitoring the rate and direction of virus variations practically in real time. Furthermore, the comparative analysis of their protein sequences allows to reveal point amino acid substitution providing the mechanism of virus adaptation to human immune system. Sequences of surface antigens -hemagglutinin (HA) and neuraminidase (NA) -are usually used for genetic analyses. Aminoacid substitution E119D of NA gene leads to development of resistance to antiviral drug oseltamivir (Tamiflu). Therefore, a comparative phylogenetic analysis of NA sequences of A (H3N2) influenza viruses circulating in Ukraine during epidemic season 2013-2014 was the aim of the study.
Materials and methods
Nasal-throat washes taken from influenza-affected individuals from the different regions of Ukraine during outbreak were used in the study. In total, 673 samples were analyzed using real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) in 2013-2014 seasons. Preparation of reaction mixture for PCR was made according to recommended protocol "WHO. CDC protocol of realtime RT-PCR for swine influenza A(H1N1) revision 1" [3] .
Sequencing of influenza viruses A (H3N2) genes, isolated in our laboratory, was performed in the World Influenza Center in London using the technology of RNA-SEQ, which allows sequencing coding and noncoding mRNA (http://www.crick. ac.uk/research/science-technology-platforms/advanced-sequencing/).
Neuraminidase ( and A/Samara/73/2013 (EPI_ISL_143568) and isolates from different countries were selected to perform phylogenetic comparisons. Phylogenetic analysis was performed using MEGA 5 software [4] .
Sequences of influenza viruses from other countries were received from Genbank (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Genbank) and GISAID resource (http:// platform.gisaid.org/), using BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) analysis (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ Blast.cgi). Sequences were aligned using ClustalW algorithm. Phylogenetic trees were built by the nearest neighbor joining method [5] applying Kimura 2-parameter model [6] . Evolutional distances were calculated in terms of the number of base substitutions per site. A bootstrap technique with 1000 ISSN 2076 ISSN -0558. Ì³êðîá³îëîã³ÿ ³ á³îòåõíîëîã³ÿ. 2015 replications was used to test statistical validity of received data [7] . Nucleotide sequences were translated into amino acid sequences using MEGA 5 software [4] .
Findings
In this study we compared nucleotide sequences encoding surface antigens of influenza viruses NA proteins because they are highly prone to mutation-related changes. The high similarity of НА and NA genes (94%) was observed for viruses isolated on the different continents already at the stage of BLAST system-assisted search and was confirmed by data obtained by other authors [8, 9] . Taking into ac -8, 9] . Taking into ac-]. Taking into account the considerable number (exceeding 1000) of available sequences of influenza viruses, the geographic location and date of material sampling from a sick person were chosen as the main criteria for search and selection.
The comparison of NA genes of influenza isolates demonstrated the high genetic similarity equal to 94%.
All influenza viruses A(H3N2) isolated during 2013-2014 outbreak season were found to be allocated to the subcluster 3С of the Victoria/208 cluster and retained mutation S367N and K369T, which attributed to cluster 3, and also contained muta-S367N and K369T, which attributed to cluster 3, and also contained muta-S367N and K369T, which attributed to cluster 3, and also contained muta-367N and K369T, which attributed to cluster 3, and also contained muta-N and K369T, which attributed to cluster 3, and also contained mutaand K369T, which attributed to cluster 3, and also contained mutaand K369T, which attributed to cluster 3, and also contained muta-K369T, which attributed to cluster 3, and also contained muta-369T, which attributed to cluster 3, and also contained muta-T, which attributed to cluster 3, and also contained muta-, which attributed to cluster 3, and also contained mutawhich attributed to cluster 3, and also contained muta-, and also contained mutaand also contained mutations L81P and N402D (deletion/loss of glycosylation site [10]), which referred to subcluster 3С.
Phylogenetic data are presented in Fig. 1 . All discovered isolates from this season were genetically related to vaccine strain A/Texas/50/2012. According to the certain differences the isolates were divided into 3 genetic groups. Groups 1 and 2 are characterized by common substitution D93G (asparadic acid is replaced by glycine) for isolates from epidemic season 2012-2013. Also substitution E221D (glutamic acid is replaced by asparadic acid) has selected in this groups, compared with the previous season isolates.
Group 1 -viruses with substitution I392T. This group contained isolates from Kharkov -A/Kharkov/203/2014, which were the closest to isolate from Norway and were selected substitution V396I (valine is replaced by isoleucine), and A/ Dnipro/234/2014 with substitution L338S (leucine is replaced by serine). Dnepro-/234/2014 with substitution L338S (leucine is replaced by serine). Dneprowith substitution L338S (leucine is replaced by serine). Dnepro-L338S (leucine is replaced by serine). Dnepro-L338S (leucine is replaced by serine). Dnepro-338S (leucine is replaced by serine). Dnepro-S (leucine is replaced by serine). Dnepro-(leucine is replaced by serine). Dneproleucine is replaced by serine). Dnepro-). Dnepro-Dnepropetrovsk's isolate was the most related to strains from Turkey and France ( fig. 1) .
Group 2 -contained viruses with mutation V412I (valine is replaced by isoviruses with mutation V412I (valine is replaced by isoviruses with mutation V412I (valine is replaced by isowith mutation V412I (valine is replaced by isowith mutation V412I (valine is replaced by isomutation V412I (valine is replaced by isomutation V412I (valine is replaced by iso-V412I (valine is replaced by iso-V412I (valine is replaced by iso-412I (valine is replaced by iso-I (valine is replaced by isoleucine). Four Ukrainian isolates belong to this group. Strain A/Dnipro/227/2014 acquired substitution Q5K (glutamine is replaced by lysine). A/Moscow/137/2013 was the most similar to our isolate, both selected mutation S332F (serine is replaced by phenylalanine). Other three isolates А/Ukraine/710/2013, А/Ukraine/728/2013 і A/Dnipro/235/2014 carried mutations S44P and P45S. Those strains probably were introduced to the country in result of one entry during epidemic season. Strain А/ Ukraine/728/2013 also confer mutation G40D (glycine is replaced by asparagines acid), аnd A/Dnipro/235/2014 -K75R (lysine is replaced by arginine). In general, this group was more numerous and contained isolates from the European region only.
Group 3 -is the largest group. Mainly Ukrainian isolates from different disis the largest group. Mainly Ukrainian isolates from different disthe largest group. Mainly Ukrainian isolates from different disthe largest group. Mainly Ukrainian isolates from different dislargest group. Mainly Ukrainian isolates from different dislargest group. Mainly Ukrainian isolates from different disgroup. Mainly Ukrainian isolates from different disgroup. Mainly Ukrainian isolates from different dis-. Mainly Ukrainian isolates from different disMainly Ukrainian isolates from different disUkrainian isolates from different disUkrainian isolates from different disisolates from different disisolates from different disfrom different disfrom different disdifferent disdifferent disdis-districts belonged to this group. Sequences of this group were more similar to referbelonged to this group. Sequences of this group were more similar to referbelonged to this group. Sequences of this group were more similar to referto this group. Sequences of this group were more similar to referto this group. Sequences of this group were more similar to refer-. Sequences of this group were more similar to referSequences of this group were more similar to referof this group were more similar to referof this group were more similar to reference strain A/Athens GR/112/2012 than to the newest reference viruses. Мutations 
